
WATSON B. DUNCAN PTO 

QUARTERLY MEETING MINUTES: 12/7/2019 

1) Welcome PTO Members & Guests: Beth Bertsch 

a. Beth asked if we are getting the signup geniuses,  

i. Beth sends emails from her email as well as volunteerinschool@gmail.com.  

ii. You may need to check your junk mail.  

iii. Please note that she sends out the emails late at night.  

iv. She often sends out multiple events in one message so you can plan.  

b. Thanksgiving event went well. Thanks to all who were able to adjust their day to 

participate since the date changed.   

2) Introduction of Board Members: Beth Bertsch 

3) Principal’s Update: Mr. D’Amico, Ms. Raiford, Ms. Wynn and Mr. Bohne 

a. Mr. D’Amico celebrated the new software/technology, amazing teachers and students 

b. Ms. Wynn stated that we have the best PTO at any school and wished us happy 

holidays.  

c. Mr. Bohne mentioned how appreciative the staff is for the cookies and thanks us for 

what we do.  

d. Ms. Vereen mentioned that Ms. Beth is phenomenal and spends everyday, all day at the 

school. She identified the work that Ms. Bertsch does to ensure the teachers and 

administration have everything they need. Duncan is planning a 2/5/2020 multicultural 

extravaganza with the fine arts academies. Many cultures will be on display at the 

event. 5:30 – 7:30. More details will be shared as we get closer to the event.  

e. Ms. Raiford thanked the PTO and mentioned the success of the business partners. They 

are applying for a few more grants to get more technology. She reminded us to give 

one, get one with the community business partners.  

f. Question asked about the dress code and long sleeve shirts such as Vineyard Vines 

branded. Ms. Wynn answered that it IS dress code if there is a dress code compliant 

shirt underneath, because it is considered outerwear.  

g. Question asked about chrome book carts for the trailblazers. There were 9 additional 

trailblazers trained and now we are up to 23 classrooms with chrome book sets, chrome 

book carts, and a smart panel in their classroom. Wow!!  

h. Question asked about grants. Ms. Raiford has received three different grants over the 

last few years for NEWSELA and STUDYISLAND. For the FSA A takers, we just got money 

for a cart and 30 chrome books provided by Searcy, Denney law firm. The other grant 

was from Ballenisles, who paid for all software, and are working on one from Mirasol. 

They also received a free banner from Designs to Go.  

i. Question asked about where the “I in Kind” poster came from. Ms. Bertsch shared that 

Panther Proud supported the “I in KIND” poster that the kids take pictures in during 

common time.      

j. Question asked about the green initiative. This is something that Duncan is working to 

get accolades for Duncan. Ms. Vereen is looking for 2 – 3 PTO members to help. Mercka 

Szlezak and Melissa Grunweld are willing to help lead the charge. Ms. Vereen did say 

that she attended training at another school, where the PTO and administration was 



very involved. They are already a Green School of Excellence and are aspiring to get to 

the next level. It’s an application process where we identify what we are doing to be 

“green”.    

4) September Meeting Minutes: 

a. Minutes will be shared with the members electronically. They are posted on the PTO 

webpage. There is a dropdown. Just google weebly Duncan PTO. It’s also a link from the 

Duncan site to the PTO website.   

5) Treasurer’s Report: 

a. Budget is very good, healthy. We are spending the money on important things such as 

teacher supplies for a total of $10,375, which equated to at least $100 for each teacher 

and then some additional funds for special teacher initiatives.  

b. Consider using shoparoo, which is an app that you can use to upload receipts and they 

will count towards school credit. We just got $115 and only 9 people participated. You 

can even use it for a return at a store without having to track down the picture. 

Groceries count towards points as do some other vendors such as Michael’s.   

c. Five Guys also gave us $530 from their spirit night. Ms. Bertsch added that this is the 

biggest check from Five Guys she’s ever seen.  

d. Cup Wall in the fence was a great investment.   

6) Old Business: 

a. Fall Picture Day & Retakes were successful. Thank you! 

b. Book Fair 10/21 – 10/25. 6th graders bought a lot more books than past years, but the 

other grades were slower so it was a wash to what was expected.  

c. Thanksgiving luncheon went great 

d. T-Shirt sales are going well. The only thing we are on back order is long-sleeve. Those 

are only available in Adult XL. An order is on the way. These are all Panther Proud. There 

was also a general order submitted, but it may be on back order. Jennifer is working on 

it.  

e. Leadership did ask for some kindness dog tags. We donated funds that would allow kids 

to pass out dog tags for acts of kindness.  

f. We also supported leadership in funding a teacher’s salary for a gap in the teaching staff 

salaries. Total value = $3,789.  

7) New Business: 

8)  Volunteers Needed.  

a. Thanks to Apprentice Secretary, Ms. Molly Carty.  

b. PTO Chairs. We really need help with  

i. Teacher Appreciation Week 

1. For teacher appreciation week, a PTO member identified how easy it 

was to get donations from area businesses.  

2. Publix, Costco, and PGA National were not able to support. Be aware of 

some of the time limits on gift card dates. The gifts don’t need to be 

theme related.  

3. Another member asked if we notify parents that donations are needed 

as well. We strive to get a gift for every teacher and staff member, 

which is approx. 160 people.   



4. Ms. Bertsch is looking for a chair since we only have the two chairs for 

one more year.  

ii. Locker Recycling 

iii. Shirt Donations 

iv. Copy Cats 

1. Some copy cat shifts on Thursdays and Fridays need to be filled.  

2. Ms. Bertsch knows we need to send out the days we have.  

3. Ms. Amy Giamboi stated that she can take on another shift.  

v. Green Team 

1. Mercka and Melissa both volunteered. Thank you!!    

vi. PTO Membership 

1. Jenny Lauer thanked everyone for volunteering.  

vii. #PantherProud 

1. Meghan Weinerman & Bella Galloway. 

a. Ms. Jessica Yasenchak shared that the teachers have increased 

their nominations this year, which is great.  

b. The goal of Panther Proud is to identify those students that 

were seen doing something great.  

c. Any Student that was nominated gets put on the news and one 

is chosen for a prize. Usually a $10 gift card.  

d. “I am the “I” in KIND”. The student stands where the “I” should 

be in Kind. Huge banner, huge ramp up in involvement because 

of this banner. PTO Funded this. 

e. Did you know that you can donate on our website as a 

Community Partner at a smaller financial level. There are lots of 

ways that we can help. Even if you just donate a $10 gift card 

for the Panther Proud initiative.  

viii. Support Business Partners 

1. Two upcoming give back nights.  

a. Lilly Pulitzer in Gardens Mall on 12/11/19 from 3p – 7p 

i. No flier required. Lilly sends an email to all of their 

mailing list.  

b. Miller Ale House on 01/22/20, hours to be announced closer to 

the event.  

c. February date TBD = Bahama Bucks & Costellos.  

d. Don’t forget to mention that you are there for Duncan! 

2. We also got the following 

a. Shoparoo = $115.19 

b. Boxtops Digital = $160 

ix. Member questions, concerns, ideas 

1. Reminder to sign in to the office. This is a huge safety initiative.  

2. Reminder to log your hours so you get credit as a volunteer. PTO 

meetings COUNT towards volunteer hours.  



3. Be on the lookout for more info about the MultiCultural day event. It is 

not yet clear how PTO will be used. 

4. Ms. Bertsch knows that we have a need for signs denoting Positive 

Behavior and support for a friendly competition for door decorations 

associated with Positive Behavior.  

 

SAVE THE DATE FOR FUTURE MEETINGS = 2/7/20 & 4/3/20 


